2015 ram aftermarket radio

Choose Your Option. We offer an industry leading 1-year warranty on every part type we sell. All
of our engines and transmissions carry a 1-year warranty with optional extensions up to 2
additional years. Claims on engine warranties are limited to manufacturer defects in the pistons,
heads, block, crankshafts, rockers, and oil pumps. Though additional parts and accessories
may be attached upon purchase, coverage does not extend to sensors, switches, cables,
electronics, belts, hoses, water pumps, or manifolds, nor damage caused through overheating
or improper lubrication. Due to the COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected
so please allow an extra few working days for your order to arrive. We can ship anywhere in the
48 contiguous U. We do not require a core charge or a return of the old part or engine. The more
local you shop, the more you save off the shipping cost. It typically takes us approximately
business days to process a credit back to your account and business days for the credit to
appear on your account. Note all returns and cancellations require a prior authorization. Terms :
All returns and cancellations may be subject to shipping charges, unless caused by our error or
cancelled by the customer prior to shipping. No returns without prior authorization from the
Supplier see Contact Us page. Replacements : It is company policy that we receive the original
auto part back before sending you a replacement auto part. The original auto part must be
returned using the provided shipping label. The shipping cost for both the original and the
replacement auto part is a cost attributed to the shipper at hand. Note, if these auto parts are
not shipped back to the supplier within 30 days of the delivery date of the replacement part, the
buyer's credit card is subject to a recharge for the initial cost of the original auto part minus the
initial shipping cost If you have any questions about the shipping back of the original part,
please contact customer service team at Press 2 for Returns open Monday-Friday pm EST Or
email cs allusedparts. Disclaimer : -Some of our units used engine, transmission, axle, etc. They
will need to be replaced before installation. Common items that are not guaranteed include but
not limited too nuts, bolts, links, seals, bushings, ball joints, brackets, bezels, wiring, cables,
sensors and other applicable items depending on the part. If they are not serviceable, such as a
pressed-in ball joint, they will be guaranteed. The purchased item may need to be repainted,
refinished, or reupholstered for proper color match. Technical Questions? Contact the
webmaster. Shopping Cart: Items. Contact Us. Order Tracking. Verify Your Part Expand. Select
Part Select Make Select Model Regis Stealth Stratus SX 2. Select Year Filters Items. Price
Mileage Nearby. Description Warranty Shipping Returns. Nationwide Shipping: Due to the
COVID pandemic, your order may arrive later than expected so please allow an extra few
working days for your order to arrive. More Details Less Details. Update Your Location. Skip to
main content. Include description. Brand Type. Genuine OEM Items Aftermarket Branded 21
Items Private Label 8 Items 8. Unbranded 3 Items 3. Not Specified 90 Items Chrysler 65 Items
Dodge Items Jeep 35 Items Mopar 44 Items OEM 59 Items Placement on Vehicle. Front Items
Left 14 Items Right 10 Items Upper 6 Items 6. Rear 5 Items 5. No Warranty 30 Items Unspecified
Length 28 Items Fitment Type. Direct Replacement Items Not Specified Items New Items New
other see details 8 Items 8. Remanufactured 10 Items Used Items For parts or not working 22
Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location.
Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Free In-store
Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller.
Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Gallery View Customize. Find the right parts for your
Dodge Ram Enter Year Tell us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Almost gone.
Last one. Shipping not specified. Amounts shown in italicized text are for items listed in
currency other than Canadian dollars and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars
based upon Bloomberg's conversion rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the
Universal Currency Converter. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid
amounts may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and
costs. Your Account. Support Center. Select Year. Select Make. Select Model. Select Part. Select
Fitment. We ship from multiple warehouses across the country, so you get your part as soon as
possible. Free, one year or more , unlimited mileage warranty. Covers everything; parts and
shipping costs. Experts in auto parts since â€” rated 4. The part you are searching for is not
available online. Please contact us for further information. Because you are buying directly from
the manufacturer, you are able to buy them at just a fraction of the price! We are proud to
provide industry leading customer service and warranties. Our customers love working with us
and continue to show us their appreciation by leaving us outstanding online reviews. If you are
not able to find the Dodge Ram Trucks Radio or CD Player from our online catalog or if you
need any technical assistance, speak to our sales and support team through our toll free
support lines Click here for Mobile version. Home Toggle navigation. Your Account Support
Center. We've got your back Free, one year or more , unlimited mileage warranty. Return for any
reason within 60 days for a full refund. Your part can be more easily found using the Diff Wizard.

Thank You! Secure Shopping. All rights reserved. Please give us a call at the phone number
located on the bottom of your order confirmation email for further assistance. Parts Description:
Finished in chrome, these Wheel Locks offer maximum protection for your wheels. Each kit
includes four locking lug nuts and an exclusive Mopar key cre Parts Description: These black
all-weather floor mats feature a robust design made to completely cover the foot well areas in
your truck keeping mud and slush at bay. It is free wheeling" when l Parts Description: Add
functionality and style. Side steps are chromed aluminum, and feature extra-wide textured
stepping surfaces for easy entry and exit. These steps f Parts Description: 12,lb tow rating, 1,lb
tongue weight rating with weight distributing equipment, otherwise 5,lb. Parts Description:
'Emergency Tire Inflator Kit, includes tire compressor and tire sealant canister assembled in
single unit'. Parts Description: Roof-mounted, set of 5 lights Clear lenses with amber bulbs
-Recommended for install on non-sunroof vehicles. Finished in Flash Chrome. Fits wheels with
63 mm center cap opening. Parts Description: Designed for your Ram using the exclusive
Mopar key codes, this Spare Tire Lock offers maximum protection for your spare. Includes an
exclusive M Parts Description: Skid-resistant, ribbed construction keeps cargo in place and
promotes water drainage from bed. Molded of high-density polyethylene blend. Parts
Description: 6. Parts Description: With the Bed Extender, you can fit more in the bed of your
truck by extending the bed with the tailgate down. Made of robust black painted aluminum
Designed to fit Crew Cab trucks equipped with 5. Steps are five-inch oval tubes with Flash
Chrome Finish. A Bracke Fits Crew Cab trucks. Pricing indicates the individual tubular side step
pri This 2 diameter ball has a 1" diameter shank and is rated to handle 6, lbs. Refer to your The
adapter features a 1" ball shank, is Parts Description: Rail Kit required for 6. Parts Description:
Kit includes jumper cables, flashlight with batteries screwdrivers, pliers, electrical tape, safety
triangle, blanket, bungee cord and gloves. All c Parts Description: Trailer Tow Wiring Adapter
converts seven-way round connector to four-way flat connector. Pricing shown illustrates the
individual tube step price. The MSQ on thi This ring is required when running low tire pressures
with bead lock capable wheels Parts Description: Tow Hooks, Black. Front, set of two. Same as
production. For trucks with steel bumpers. Finished in Flash Chro Parts Description: Integrated
Electronic Trailer Brake controller with switch, bracket, module and hardware. Parts
Description: These brown all-weather floor mats feature a robust design made to completely
cover the foot well areas in your truck keeping mud and slush at bay. Parts Description:
Non-locking cover for capless fuel system on the 3. Protects the fuel housing from dust and
other debris. Includes single-piece fuel door with production-style hinge. Parts Description:
Cold Weather Cover for 3. Mounts to exterior grille opening and includes four individual air
intake openings to provide air flo Parts Description: Complete Kit, same as production. Parts
Description: Help protect the lower body side panels from damaged caused by gravel, salt and
road debris. Guards feature a durable rubber material and are easy to Parts Description: The
roof-mounted Cargo Net is designed to stretch over the contents of your Cargo Basket to keep
them secure. This Black elastic net is durable and h Parts Description: Brushed stainless steel
with laser-etched Ram logo. Parts Description: Turn your glovebox into a secure compartment
with this locking kit. Parts Description: Roof Mount, upright mounted bike carrier for one
bicycle. Automatic self-adjusting jaws for perfect bike clamping every time. Accommodates bike
fram Parts Description: 5. Set of 4. Aggressive Off-Road styling with added tire coverage and b
For 8. Parts Description: Black - Same as production wheel flares. Requires Rail Kit Parts
Description: Rail Kit required for 8. Parts Description: Battery Blanket, fits batteries with 28 to
36" perimeter". Chrome finish AC. The MS Refer to For 5. Parts Description: Roof-mount,
fork-mount bike carrier for one bicycle. Reinforced head combines aerodynamics, durability,
and style. Includes a secure skewer for fast l The minimum sales quantity MSQ on Parts
Description: Conventional Bed Sliding Tool Box - Durable aluminum toolbox with easy access
lid, protective seal coat, stainless steel hinges, locking handle, and c Designed to fit Crew Cab
trucks equipped with a 5. Pricing sh Set includes left and right door sills. Easy to install. Not for
trucks with Air Suspension. Single Lid Opening. Measures 72L x 19"W x 13"D. Maximum
Capacity -- Lbs. The MSQ on this Parts Description: Complete Backup Camera Kit, displays
image in replacement rearview mirror included. State-of-the-art, wide-angle camera helps
improve rear-view visi Includes T-slots for carrier installation. Parts Description: Chrome steel,
2 diameter, 5. Pricing shown illustrates the individual Parts Description: Chrome steel, 2
diameter, 6. Parts Description: Mopar Premium touch-up Spray Paint is an easy-to-use,
high-quality, fast-drying, acrylic lacquer aerosol paint specially formulated to match the exact
Cannot be installed on Rambox applications. Parts Description: 8. For vehicles without a
sunroof. Includes two sets of IR headphones and a remote Parts Description: Hood with
Integrated Scoops, E-Coated Ready for Paint , Includes sheet metal hood assembly,
non-functional integrated scoops and paintable bezels or Parts Description: Hood Graphic,

production-style, Carbon Fiber pattern, one-piece decal for center area of hood of Ram truck.
Measures 70L x 20W x 17"D. Maximum capacity -- Lbs Includes tailgate cover. Set of four. Fits
both Crew Cab and Mega Cab trucks. The M Pricing shown illustrates the individual tube piece
price. The MSQ o Fits Regular Cab trucks. Pricing indicates the individual tubular side ste
Pricing shown illustrates the individual tu State-of-the-art, wide-angle camera helps improve
rear-view v Uconnect ph Black DX8 - Same as production wheel flares. The mirrors are powered
and heated, and feature turn signal and side marker lights. Kit includes Comes with turn signal
indicator and puddle lamp. Note: These Extends and swivels to provide a 25 times larger target
area to connect Parts Description: Adjustable Pintle Plate provides over 19 of range. To adjust,
simply turn head assembly up or down. The hook has a 16, lb. Includes four 29" supports, four
20" mounting plates, three load ba Parts Description: Rack System -- Anodized aluminum
construction. Includes four 29 upright supports, two 71" tri-slot load bars, 4 powder-coated
aluminum adjustable load Contact Us. Click To Call. Please Select Wish List. Enter Quote
Number If you were previously given a quote number you may enter it below. Filter by
Categories. View on Car. Wheel Locks. Add To Cart. Locking Gas Cap. Hitch Receiver. Splash
Guards. Emergency Kit for Tire Repair. Running Lights. Center Caps. Spare Tire Lock. Rear
View Camera. Drop-In Bedliner for 6. Tonneau Cover, Soft Roll Up - 6. Front Air Deflector. Bed
Mat. Bed Extender. Hitch Receiver Plug. Hitch Ball. Ball Mount Adapter. Roadside Safety Kit.
Trailer Tow Wiring Adapter. Soft Roll up Tonneau. Functional Bead Lock Ring Kit. Lockable
Storage. Tow Hooks. Tonneau Cover, Hard Folding -- 5. Electronic Trailer Brake Controller. Fuel
Cap. Hood Graphic. RamBox - Cargo Management. Fuel Filler Door. Ski and Snowboard Carrier.
Soft Tri-Fold Tonneau Cover - 6. Front End Cover. Remote Start. Pedal Kit. Cargo Net. Door Sill
Guards. Glovebox Lock Kit. Bike Carrier. Ram Air Kit. Lift Kit. Wheel Flares. Tonneau Cover,
Soft Roll Up - 8. Drop-In Bedliner for 8' Conventional Bed. Catback Exhaust. Tonneau Cover,
Hard Folding -- 8. Leather Interior. Battery Blanket. Tailgate Cover. Skid Plate. Tonneau Cover.
RamBox Holster. Bed Step. Tool Box. Exhaust Tip. Door Sill Guards - Regular Cab. Door
Handles. Sport Utility Bars. Cold Air Intake. Bed Rails. Touch-Up Paint Pen - Brt. Silver Met. Bed
Protector. Bed Rails for 5'7 Conventional Bed". Bright Aluminum. Black Aluminum. Running
Boards. Mopar Hood Graphic. Bed Liner. Mossy Oak Wrap Tailgate. Side Window Air Deflector.
Side Window Air Deflectors. Hands Free Kit. Trailer Tow Mirrors. Trailer Tow Adapter Kit. Soft
Tri-Fold Tonneau Cover - 8. Ladder Rack. Find us on. Modal content Select Your Vehicle. Select
Your Vehicle. Existing Member. Forgot your Password? Register Me! Retrieve my Password!
Sign In Register Me! Take a moment prior to checking out to ensure you select the correct kit.
Refer to the two videos below. If your truck currently features a 4-speed blower fan refer to the
second video. Order everything you need for a seamless installation. Simply click either of the
links below for more information. Factory Ram 8. Factory Ram HD 8. All orders are processed
within business days. Orders are not shipped on weekends or holidays. If we are experiencing a
high volume of orders, shipments may be delayed by a few days. Please allow additional days in
transit for delivery. If there will be a significant delay in shipment of your order, we will contact
you via email or telephone. Shipping charges and delivery estimates for your order will be
calculated and displayed at checkout. You will receive a Shipment Confirmation email once your
order has shipped containing your tracking number s. The tracking number will be active within
24 hours. All fees imposed during or after shipping are the responsibility of the customer tariffs,
taxes, etc. If you received your order damaged, please contact the shipment carrier to file a
claim. Home Factory Ram Truck 8. Add to Cart. Add to wishlist Add to compare. It is highly
recommended to purchase the 8. Not to mention custom programming!
odis vw software download
sprinkler tamper switch wiring diagram
shy lights
We will not accept a return of this kit due to an incompatible radio. Product Reviews. Thank you
for visiting and shopping at Infotainment. Shipment processing time: All orders are processed
within business days. Customs, Duties and Taxes: Infotainment. Damages: Infotainment. Please
save all packaging materials and damaged goods before filing a claim. Also Purchased. Quick
View. We will continue to fulfill orders by Add to Cart Add to wishlist. Extended warranties are
also available! The UAQ system contains integrated navigation mapping which The world's first
custom Ford 8-inch touch screen upgrade What would you recommend? The RA4 system
contains integrated navigation mapping which This amazing safety feature is highly
recommended and is Just added to your wishlist:. My Wishlist Continue. You've just added this
product to the cart:. Go to cart page Continue. Product Price Quantity Options. Features
Availability: Price Options Actions. Helena St. Lucia St. Martin St. Shipping Methods.

